HOUSTON ZOO
Visit again for the first time
Interesting Houston Zoo Trivia:


The Houston Zoo opened in September 1922.



They have over 6,000 permanent residents (animals) for whom they provide housing,
meals, medical, and even education.



There are over 2 million guests each year who come to experience their incredible variety of animals and ecosystems, as well as attend special private and public events and entertainment.

Before arriving at the zoo, discuss your favorite animals. Why are they your favorites?
Discuss the different EARS you will see at the zoo. (big bunny ears, hidden bird ears, furry
tiger ears, floppy elephant ears). How do your ears compare, and how do you use them?
Discuss the different EYES that you will see today. (snake slit eyes, fish eyes on opposite
sides, staring owl eyes) What will you enjoy seeing today and how you to appreciate your
eyes?
Discuss and compare different body parts (feet, neck, skin).
Why do you think God made the animals so different?

Discuss how God’s creativity is shown in His creation?
If you were going to create a new animal, what features would you include? Would he have
the feet of a panther, the tail of a bunny, and the strength of a bear? Have fun “creating”
new animals and give him a unique name.
As you explore the zoo, point out the benefits of unique traits:


A giraffe’s neck helps him reach leaves that other animals can’t reach.



A duck’s feet help him swim faster than if he had toes.



A monkey’s long arms help him swing from tree to tree.

As you discuss God’s animal creation, look for opportunities to point out positive qualities in
each family member:


Your child can run really fast.



Your daughter is especially good at math.



Your son makes friends easily.

Take opportunities to praise the quailities you value in your child. Explain that God made
each person unique and special, just like each of the animals. Your child is a one-of-a-kind
and is extremely valuable to God and to you.
“Thank you for making me so wonderfully complex! Your workmanship is marvelous– how
well I know it.” Psalm 139:14

